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For those of us who experienced Hurricane Ike, the
past couple of weeks are eerily familiar. While the
snowfall came much later for us (remember the
December snow), a front did sweep through the area
as Ike pushed north. Several inches of rain swelled
bayous and exacerbated the slow recovery. Our
thoughts are with everyone working to return to
normalcy. And for those of you engaged in recovery
efforts, remember that you are part of an Association
whose members are here to lend a hand.

As we are well aware, resilience isn't just a
plan that gets dusted off when a storm boils up in the Gulf of
Mexico. It's part of the overall culture and fabric of day to day
life. It requires ongoing exercise and maintenance. And it requires
a degree of internal marketing and awareness building activities.

To that end, you may recall I introduced the Houston Community
Preparedness Collaborative (HCPC) to you back in the August
newsletter. The HCPC is an advisory group to the Mayor's Office
of Public Safety and Homeland Security, Office of Emergency
Management and Department of Health and Human Services. It is
comprised of representatives from a variety of organizations that
support various communities within the greater Houston
community. HCPC intends to provide a framework for those
marketing and awareness building activities.

The HCPC fact sheet states, "...will implement May Day
Houston, a citywide event that embraces May 1st as our official
preparedness day. Diverse stakeholders are partnering to plan
activities that bombard the whole community with readiness
messages and resources, while also conducting specific outreach
initiatives that will target harder-to-reach, vulnerable populations
that are, generally speaking, less prepared."

It continues, "May Day Houston will feature preparedness



activities, readiness messaging and resources at citizens' homes,
schools and places of work, recreation and worship. Everyone
will be engaged, empowered and encouraged to participate in
some specific way - like drills in schools and businesses - as well
as some targeted approaches for harder-to-reach populations."

Naturally, HCPC is looking for volunteers to help with some of
these activities. But our biggest contribution to May Day Houston
is to spread the word within our organizations. Schedule exercises
and awareness events for May 1st. HCPC will have a website
where participating organizations may register their May Day
Houston event and receive media attention, such as, "XYZ Corp
is doing its part to enhance Houston's Preparedness." This is truly
an outstanding opportunity for all of us in the world of continuity
planning and emergency response.

Let me know what you think. I am happy to answer questions and
discuss further. Looking forward to seeing you all on the 13th.

Quote of the Month

On BIA:
"Real knowledge is to know the extent of one's ignorance."

- Confucius

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Save the Date: ACP Member Appreciation
Luncheon

Be sure to save Tuesday, December 11th, open for our
annual ACP Member Appreciation luncheon to be held at
the Post Oak Grill. Anyone who has attended in the past can
tell you this is an event you won't want to miss!

Call for 2013 Workshop Facilitators

ACP South Texas Chapter is excited to announce a new
educational opportunity!

These workshops are for those who interested in, new to, or
need a refresher of Business Continuity Management. It will



help all participants understand the critical components of a
business continuity program and to select the most appropriate
requirements for their organization. In addition, participants
will gain further knowledge to take the Qualifying Exam for
certified as a business continuity practitioner, offered by DRI
International.

Date Topic

1/8 Review and Prep for 2/1 DRI Certification Exam

2/12 3. Business Impact Analysis

3/12 4. Business Continuity Strategies

4/9 5. Emergency Response and Operations

5/14 6. Business Continuity Plans

6/11 Review and Prep for 6/28 DRI Certification Exam

7/9 7. Awareness and Training Programs

8/13 8. BCP Exercise, Audit and Maintenance

9/10 Review and Prep for 9/20 DRI Certification Exam

10/8 9. Crisis Communications

11/12 10. Coordination with External Agencies

If you are interested in sharing your expertise in the upcoming
educational workshops, or present a relevant topic for a portion
of the workshop, please contact Education Director Angela
Mestre.

Be a part of the change that you want to see!

ACP South Texas Sponsorship

ACP Sponsor opportunities offer direct access to dedicated
professionals in the Houston-Galveston area. Become a Sponsor
and utilize this venue to spotlight your organization. If you
would like more information about sponsorship contact our
Program Director Rich Bruklis at rich@cloudreplica.com

Here are a few sponsorship benefits:

 Increase brand recognition
 Targeted audience and decision makers

 Actively support and influence the profession

Fall and Winter Safety Tips from the



Houston Fire Department

The Houston Fire Department outlined safety tips on using
supplemental heating sources such as Space Heaters, Vented Gas /
Fired Heating Appliances, Electric Heaters, and Fireplaces.

Smoke detectors save lifes!
If you need a smoke detector call 832.394.6633 or
visit www.houstonfire.org to schedule a smoke detector
installation appointment. If you or someone you know is deaf or
hard of hearing and needs a smoke detector, contact the Mayor's
Office for People with Disabilities atmopdmail@houstontx.gov,
281.936.0770 or 713.284.1990.

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

Previous Meeting Recap

In case you missed the October monthly meeting, be sure to
check out the presentation on Beyond Data Center: Establishing
an IT Continuity and Disaster Recovery Program by Angela
Mestre.

Next Chapter Meeting: November 13

Subject: Winter Weather Outlook

Location: United Way, 50 Waugh Dr., Houston, TX 77007

When: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 11:30 am to 1:00 pm

Speaker: Fred Schmude, Manager, Impact Weather

Notes:
Bring your lunch. Refreshments and dissert will be
provided.

Session Abstract:
This month, we'll look at the upcoming winter outlook. The
discussion will include factors that could affect the 2012-2013
winter season. Specifically, we'll examine:

 Analysis of the ocean water trends

 Forecast temperature and precipitation trends



 Main hazard weather trends projected for this winter
season

The speaker will also answer questions about specific areas of
interest. Armed with this information, you will be better
prepared to protect your people and assets and operations
through the winter of 2012-2013.

Biography:
Fred Schmude, ImpactWeather, Inc. With specialties in weather
including hurricane forecasting, severe thunderstorms and
winter weather monitoring and forecasting and long-range
monthly and seasonal forecasting, Tropical Meteorologist and
Forecast Team Supervisor Fred Schmude is a highly valued
asset of ImpactWeather. Fred holds a BS in Geology from Texas
Tech University and a BS in Meteorology from Texas A&M. Fred
joined ImpactWeather's parent company as a meteorologist in
1990 and is an accomplished veteran speaker, presenter and
broadcaster on all types of meteorological topics.
This program qualifies for 1 CEAP (under category #5.1) for
individuals certified by DRI.

Business Continuity Workshop #2 - Risk
Evaluation and Control

Subject: Risk Evaluation and Control

Location: United Way, 50 Waugh Dr., Houston, TX 77007

When: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Facilitator: Angela Mestre, Education Director, ACP-South Texas

Cost: ACP Member: $30; Guest: $40

Session Abstract:
This month's workshop aims to provide a link between risk
management and business continuity management and develop
the theme of risk management and business continuity
management as part of good governance and business
management practices. The workshop seeks to provide a
thorough grounding in the identification and assessment of a
wide range of risks that an organization might be exposed to.
Guidelines, templates, and good practices for conducting risk
assessment will be reviewed and discussed.

Participants will gain further understanding on identifying
strategic, financial and operational risks faced by an
organization; conducting risk assessment for the portfolio of
risks in an integrated manner; defining risk management
lifecycle framework, and enabling consistent and clear risk



communications.

This workshop qualifies for 3 CEAPs (under category #26.1) for
individuals certified by DRl.

Tuition assistance available upon inquiries. Click here to review
all the details.

INDUSTRIAL EVENTS

Check out our chapter website for the latest industrial
conferences and events!

ACP Webinar: Six Secret to Surviving and
Thriving with a Mobile Workforce

As the line between work and personal life continues to blur more
and more, employees are bringing their own smartphones, tablets
and laptop computers to the workplace-whether that workplace is
an office, an airport, a hotel, home or anyplace else. In this new
mobile world, IT plays a pivotal role in ensuring business
continuity, productivity and risk mitigation when it comes to
mobile devices and endpoint data management.

December 5, 2012 Online

Business Continuity & Information
Security Summit

With the rapid expansion of technology in businesses today, it is
understandable that many professionals have little time to
investigate all of the options-let alone the best options for their
needs. Is it possible to ensure the best decisions for your
company, processes and budget?

December 3rd, 2012 Dallas, TX

Web-based Courses with DRI
International

This is a cost-effective way to get yourself - or your staff -
enrolled in a local chapter of ACP and eligible to take DRI
training that leads to certification. Current ACP members are
eligible for 10% discount using code "ACP".



BCP
BCP

BCLE2000

DRJ Spring World 2013

Register
discounts ($995 through January 17th, 2013). ACP Members are
qualified for an additional 10% discount using discount code
"ACP".

March 17th

Professional Certifications

Check out our chapter website for the latest
degree programs

Board Report

Treasurer's Report

As of November 6, 2012

Balance

No outstanding bills

Membership renewals this month = $120.00
Workshop revenue =

Welcome New Members!

Be sure to give a warm

James Knox

BCP - 501W December 12-13, 2012
BCP - 601W December 3-4, 2012

BCLE2000 January 28 - February 1, 2013

DRJ Spring World 2013

Register now for Spring World 2013 to qualify for early
discounts ($995 through January 17th, 2013). ACP Members are
qualified for an additional 10% discount using discount code
"ACP".

March 17th - 20th, 2013: Orlando, FL

Professional Certifications and Degrees

Check out our chapter website for the latest cert
degree programs available.

Board Report

Treasurer's Report

As of November 6, 2012:

Balance $6,233.79

No outstanding bills

Membership renewals this month = $120.00
Workshop revenue = $300.00

Welcome New Members!

Be sure to give a warm welcome to our newest member

James Knox!

Online
Online

February 1, 2013 Houston
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discounts ($995 through January 17th, 2013). ACP Members are
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Connect with ACP South Texas
Don't forget about the various ways you can get connected with
the South Texas ACP chapter so that you can keep apprised of the
latest news and events.

Linkedin Twitter Daily News ACP South Texas Website

Till next time...

Sincerely,

Angela Mestre
ACP South Texas


